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January 2021

News from your Local Lib Dem
Team in Larkfield
Trudy chosen to stand again
Local Lib Dems have chosen Trudy Dean to
stand as their candidate for Kent County
Council in the May elections in 2021.
Trudy is currently County Councillor for Larkfield,
East Malling and West Malling, and Borough
Councillor for Larkfield North. If you would like to
receive her fortnightly online local newsletter,
contact her on trudy.dean@kent.gov.uk
Trudy writes: In these difficult times, it’s not easy
to see what the future holds. But a few things are
clear. The first is that Panattoni have already
applied for permission to develop the brownfield
site of the former Aylesford Newsprint. We must
ensure that the best deal possible is obtained for
local people, including management of lorries so
they do not use Lunsford Lane and New Hythe
Lane, new pavements for The Lakes residents,
and safer pedestrian crossings for Leybourne Park
residents. I’m also arguing for a bus route using
New Hythe Lane linking with New Hythe and West
Malling Stations, and the Malling School and
Aylesford School.

The second issue
is that speeding
vehicles are one of
the top complaints
for
residents
t h r o u g h o u t
Larkfield. As well
as the safety of
r e s i d e n t s
especially children,
people complain of
noise,
pollution
and
vibration.
That’s why I have
persuaded KCC to
consult
with
residents
on
creating a 20 mph
scheme for all Larkfield’s residential
particularly around the primary schools.

areas

Thirdly, more than ever this year, we have used
our open spaces more and more. Leybourne
Lakes is the most popular of Larkfield’s open
spaces and any new managing company must
respect it as a country park, and get on with the
cafe and visitor centre which TMBC have failed to
deliver.

20mph for Larkfield?
KCC have at last agreed to begin consultation
on a 20mph limit for traffic in all residential
areas of Larkfield. I’ve had to pay for the
consultation from my Councillors Community
Fund, but this is a huge step forward.
Now we have the opportunity for a 20 mph
limit on Kingfisher Road, Swallow Road, and
all other residential roads around the three
primary schools and the shops and services
in Martin Square.

Tim on Swallow Road, David in Martin Square, Trudy on
Laburnum Drive and Anita on Kingfisher Road

Check out the back page map of the area
suggested for a 20 mph limit. The blue
roads are proposed for 20mph limits. The
red roads are routes where speeds can only
be brought down if extra funding can be
found for solid engineered features, like
platforms or chicanes. Make sure you send
in your views. The KCC consultation opens on
January 6th.

LIB DEMS - WORKING HARD ALL YEAR ROUND

Where will you be on May 6th
2021?
Will you be on holiday, or visiting family or
friends, or at home due to illness? Right now
none of us know.
But on that day Kent
residents will be choosing their Kent Police
Crime
Commissioner
and
their
County
Councillor. So make sure you don’t lose your
vote, and apply to vote by post. Anyone can
have a postal vote.
To apply to vote by post, download the postal
vote application form, print it out and complete
it by hand. Make sure you provide your date of
birth and signature. You can then either scan
the completed form and email it to
voting@tmbc.gov.uk or post to Electoral
Services, Tonbridge & Malling Borough Council,
Gibson Building, Gibson Drive, Kings Hill, West
Malling, ME19 4LZ.

Forty Acres

Broadwater Farm Application
expected during December 20
Berkeley Homes who are behind the proposed
Broadwater Farm development have decided to
submit a planning application ahead of the
Local Plan being finalised, as they are entitled
to do.Ahead of that Berkeley Homes have been
carrying out a pre-application consultation.
Information can be found at https://
www.berkeley-broadwater.co.uk
As part of the allocation for housing in the draft
Local Plan, development had been confined
largely to the area south of Pikey Lane.
Berkeley Homes are now proposing that 7
hectares of playing fields for the proposed
schools should be sited north of Pikey Lane and
that Pikey Lane itself should be closed to traffic.
They say Kent County Council require this so as
to achieve a unified school site.

The Inquiry into the appeal by Wates on Forty
Acres is
completed.
Thanks to the local
residents who gave evidence to the Inquiry. The
first day was dominated by discussion of the
five year land supply. TMBC say they have 4.3
years, but developers say they have only 2.1
years worth. We also learnt that most Boroughs
have a Borough Wide Environmental Landscape
Assessment, setting out which landscapes are
special and to be protected, but TMBC does not.
Wates say that their proposal does not close the
gap between communities because Leybourne,
Larkfield and East Malling are really one big
suburban settlement, and the gap between
houses in Leybourne nearest to the A228
roundabout and West Malling is about 425
metres, which isn’t changed by the Wates
development. The Inspector will take several
weeks to make her decision, hopefully by the
end of January.
Thanks to everyone who has contributed to the
crowdfunding appeal which has now passed
£10,000.

At present there is still no firm proposal to
deliver an access road from the development
directly
into
Kings
Hill.
Instead,
the
development would be served solely by a spine
road leading from the development through the
middle of the Broadwater Farm and New Barns
Conservation Area, joining the A228 close to
West Malling station.
Once the planning application has been
submitted we will share details on our Larkfield
Matters Facebook page.

Other News
Over the past few weeks we have been
reporting a lot of dirty or broken signs and sign
posts across Larkfield. If you know of any
broken or dirty signs, please do let us know and
we can organise a repair.
Work by South East water will start in the
corner of Larkfield Playing fields this month. A
new litter bin has also been ordered for the
Playing Fields.
KCC Drainage Unit has objected to the
application for a house near 15 Lunsford Lane.

side of Leybourne Way, between The Lakes and
the Bellingham Way roundabout. No more
muddy shoes on the way to the station or
Leisure Centre!

Draft Local
buffers!

Plan

hits

the

The Local Plan Inspectors have now sent their
promised second letter after they stopped
hearings into the Local Plan after the first
hearings in October.

No surgeries at present - but
we are still here to help
Since early 2020, Anita, Tim, Trudy and David
have been unable to hold their monthly
residents’ surgeries. As we are writing this, we
are in Tier 4 and we don’t know what the next
few months will bring. Whilst we can’t currently
meet with you in person, we are still here to
help, and have been working just as we were
before lockdown. If you have any issues,
comments or suggestions, please do contact us
using the details on the back page. (Photos
taken pre-pandemic).
We would also like to take this opportunity to
wish you all seasons greetings, and let’s hope
for a better 2021!

They are not satisfied that the Borough council
has met the duty to co-operate with the
adjoining councils especially Sevenoaks. This is
a legal requirement of the current Local Plan
system. They invite the borough to respond but
suggest the plan should either be withdrawn or
they will in effect reject it. As we write we now
await the Borough Council’s response.
This is a very serious position as if the Plan is
withdrawn we think the Borough Council would
have to start again and carry out consultations.
The same if the Plan was rejected. A full copy
of the letter will be posted on the Borough
website.
Ironically, if the Governments planning reforms
were carried through although it is likely they
would tip the balance even further in favour of
developers the duty to co-operate would no
longer apply.

Litter pickers
Anita and Tim thank the litter pickers
and wish them a healthy and happy
new year

Planning matters
Former Winterfield Depot Site, Corner of
A20 London Road / Winterfield Lane.
A fresh planning application has been lodged for
a change of use of this corner site from
industrial to nine dwellings plus 180 square
metres of office use.

Many thanks and wishing all our Happy Band of
Larkfield Litter Pickers a brilliant New Year.
Many people joined in the litter picks around
Larkfield throughout the year and made it look
so much more loved. There is a lot to look
forward to in 2021. We will be running the
Larkfield Litter Picks as soon as we can be sure
everyone is safe. Look out for the notices on
the Larkfield Matters Facebook page or in the
mighty Hotline.

Before the current owners, this site used to be
owned by Kent County Council as a highway
depot. Previous applications for 13, then 12
dwellings have been refused for detailed
planning reasons including landscaping and
appearance on this corner site. The current
application can be seen on the Borough website
(www.tmbc.gov.uk) under planning application
reference number 20/02779/OA.

The Lakes gets its missing link
Panattoni have agreed to provide the missing
section of pavement along the northern, Lakes

These are just some of our lovely litter pick
volunteers who joined us on our last Larkfield
Litter Pick.

Let KCC know your views Google
‘KCC
Current
Highways
Consultations’,
visit the website and select
the
relevant
consultation
from the list.

Proposed speed limit to be lowered to 20mph.
Signing & road markings only as average
speeds are below 28mph.

Proposed speed limit to be reduced to 20mph
with traffic calming measures as existing
average speeds are over 28mph & pending
sufficient funding being available.

It would also be really helpful
if you would complete our
very quick survey with your
views and improvements on
the proposal by visiting www.surveymonkey.co.uk/
r/RQ9QDXP
Alternatively, you can return the slip
below to ‘FREEPOST, KENT LIB
DEMS’.

Do you support the proposed
20mph scheme for Larkfield?
YES

□

NO

□

Please explain why you do or
don’t support the proposal -

_____
Name.....................................
Phone.....................................

Sign up to our email bulletin!

Address..................................

Email Trudy.Dean@kent.gov.uk

.............................................

Find us on Facebook too - Larkfield Matters

Email......................................

Your local team
Get in touch!
Anita Oakley - anita.oakley@tmbc.gov.uk
Trudy Dean - trudy.dean@kent.gov.uk

01732 844383

01732 843119

Tim Bishop - timothy.bishop@tmbc.gov.uk

07811 196421

David Thornewell - davidthornewell@blueyonder.co.uk

01732 847415
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